VERO BEACH, FLORIDA; January 3rd, 2014
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
PATRIOT MISSION Announces Michael E. Gerber as a Keynote Speaker and Venue for its National
Leadership Retreat; June 19-22, 2014 in Boston, MA
PATRIOT MISSION is a Leadership Development Company that champions grassroots capitalism, countyby-county. A central element in its mission to Rebuild America through the Power of Small Business™
is to provide experiential learning events that combine historical significance, mentoring and fun. Next
June 19-22, 2014, PATRIOT MISSION will host its first National Leadership Retreat.
The Retreat will include a series of world-class speakers who will focus on major turning points in
America's history, whose outcome was not a foregone conclusion. Subject matter experts on those
events will illustrate key themes in the nation's ultimate success and how lessons learned during those
challenging times can be applied by leaders committed to rebuilding America today.
Michael E. Gerber will deliver a keynote address focusing on how to apply these key lessons to personal
entrepreneurship and how small businesses are having a direct impact on rebuilding our nation.
Michael Gerber is a true legend of entrepreneurship. INC. Magazine called him “the World’s #1 Small
Business Guru.” He started over 40 years ago addressing a significant need in the small business market:
businesses owned primarily by people with technical skills but few business skills, and no place to go to
get meaningful help. Over the years, Michael E. Gerber’s Companies have helped tens of thousands of
small business owner-clients to successfully transform their businesses into world-class operations.
Steve Olds, PATRIOT MISSION's Founder said, "Mr. Gerber has supported PATRIOT MISSION since its
inception and we are thrilled to have him address our leadership team during our first retreat."
The PATRIOT MISSION Vision is to BUILD BOLD Leadership teams in every county, independent city and
parish in America in record time. The most important component of the National Leadership Retreat will
be strengthening strong core leadership teams that span multiple generations. According to Olds, "Time
is of the essence and unless we develop a multi-generational, effective team of BOLD Leaders who can
lead their communities in crucial ways, the likelihood of rebuilding America is fading."
Mr. Olds went on to say, "We selected the Hyatt Regency Boston® for our first National Leadership
Retreat because it is a fantastic venue with easy access to historical locations and a great facility to host
our media reception and general sessions. Another key factor in our management team's decision was
based on the fantastic reception we received by every member of the Hyatt's staff, especially sales
manager Holly Perrin."
PATRIOT MISSION, Inc. is a Florida based for-profit corporation. For more information on Steve Olds'
bestselling book, The PATRIOT MISSION Story, interviews or speaking engagements; go to
http://www.ThePatriotMissionStory.com or call toll free 855-To-Rebuild (855-867-3284).

